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PROPOSED STEPS TOWARD FARM OWNERSHIP 
Making an adequate down payment without exhausting his credit 
resources is probably the greatest single barrier between the young 
man and farm ownership. 
At present the purchaser must assume all risk of short crops, a 
fluctuating price level, tax increases, and losses due to diseases, storms, 
and other causes. 
If the farm were purchased on an annual product payment basis, 
the seller would have assumed the risk due to changing prices for farm 
products. The purchaser would still carry the other risks; for him the 
price level, as it affects principal and interest payments, would be 
stabilized. 
With such a procedure there would be greater incentive on the 
part of the operator to improve the productivity of his soil and the 
appearance of his farm. Also the purchaser would not be required 
to exhaust his credit reserves nor would he be prevented from acquiring 
ownership because of a prohibitive initial down payment. 
Governmental policies which tend to stabilize the price level would, 
to the extent that it did stabilize, remove the risk assumed by the seller 
of a farm. Any policies looking toward insurance against weather risk 
would likewise lighten the purchaser's load of risk assumption. 
The federal encouragement of proper land use and soil conservation 
helps protect the seller against depletion by the purchaser of the pro-
ductive quality of the farm. Such protection must be assured. 
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The following proposal is not made with the idea that it is entirely 
new or that it is a completely satisfactory solution to the difficulties 
involved in acquiring farm ownership. On the contrary, this proposal 
with variations has long been used in individual cases. Also a stabilized 
price level would undoubtedly be a much more adequate solution to one 
phase of the present land purchase difficulties, but the possibility of 
achieving price stabilization in the near future is considered remote. 
The pioneering in those individual cases where land has been trans-
ferred on a basis something like that suggested here, and the critical and 
constructive suggestions of my colleagues must be given credit for an 
important part of this proposal. The material is presented in the hope 
that in addition to the other advantages gained it will concentrate 
attention on the problem of protecting such long-time commitments 
as are involved in land ownership transfers from the risk associated 
with promises to make constant dollar payments with income from 
farm products which have highly variable dollar values. 
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Almost 40 per cent of the farms in Missouri are now operated by 
men who do not own those farms. Three counties in the State-
Mississippi, New Madrid, and Pemiscot-have more than 80 per cent 
of their farms operated by tenants. Atchison county has over half 
its farms in the hands of tenants. These figures are from the 1935 
Census. It is generally admitted that in our best agricultural regions 
too many of our farms, for the best interest of all our people, are in 
the hands of tenants. 
In addition to the admitted tenant farms we have a large number 
of farms so heavily mortgaged that they are quite likely to become 
tenant farms in the near future. A man who has no ownership interest 
in the land, or who is in imminent danger of losing his ownership 
interest, does not have much incentive to maintain or improve that 
land. He does not know how many more years he can remain on 
that farm to enjoy improvements which he may have made. More 
than 40 per cent of Missouri's tenants remain on a given farm two 
years or less. Seventy-seven per cent of them remain on the same 
farm less than five years. Only eleven per cent remain on the same 
farm over ten years. 
All the physical and social handicaps of a transient · are found 
with these tenants who are permitted to remain on a given farm in 
a given community for such a short period of time. School programs, 
not only of the children themselves, but of the administrative school 
unit cannot be well developed under such conditions. Neither the 
tenant nor his family can become enthusiastic participants in the social 
life of a community where they must adapt themselves to a new social 
group every two or three years. This changing nature of the population 
of some of our best agricultural communities is one of the biggest 
single problems in developing conservation programs, Farm Bureau 
activities, boys' and girls' clubs, and most of the other attractive 
movements in agriculture. Lack of interest in the farm and its 
improvements seems to be a necessary adjunct of this condition. The 
result in. far too many cases is unsatisfactory from the standpoint of 
the owner of the land, the tenant operator of that land, and the 
neighbors of this tenant. 
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It is well recognized that not all tenants suffer from the above 
handicaps. Many of them do have excellent arrangements with their 
landlords whereby they are reasonably well satisfied as regards perma-
nency of residence, adequacy of working agreement with the landlord, 
.and ability to assume community responsibilities. For tenants so 
fortunately situated, acquiring ownership of property may not always 
be very appealing. 
Ability of Tenants Varies 
Anyone wrestling with this tenant problem must · recognize that 
there is variation both in the ability of tenants and in circumstances 
under which they work. There is probably no practicable or desirable 
means of transforming all tenants into owners, regardless of either 
.ability or inclination. It is, however, considered feasible to adapt 
·Certain procedures to this problem in such a way as to facilitate the 
movement of tenants toward ownership in those cases where tenants 
·desire to become owners and where they have demonstrated ability 
to manage property independently. The proposal hereafter set forth 
in no way interferes with the development of additional desirable 
landlord-tenant arrangements. Nor does it in any way imply that 
it would be substituted completely for the method of direct sale of 
land to tenants for a single payment of a given number of dollars. 
This proposal promises only an additional means of transferring a farm 
from an owner, who no longer wishes to have active charge of the 
management of that land, to an active manager, under desirable 
·conditions as regards permanence of residence and the eventual 
.acquirement of complete ownership by that manager. 
At the present time there seem to be at least two rather serious 
.difficulties in the way of an individual farm operator stepping from 
the position of a tenant to that of the owner of a farm. The first is 
making an adequate down payment. Under our present system of 
land transfers the experience of the Federal Land Banks, and other 
agencies which have in the past few years become unwilling owners 
-of large acreages, indicates that unless a substantial down payment 
-can be made (at least 25%) and unless this down payment leaves the 
purchaser with adequate livestock and equipment, unincumbered, for 
the operation of the farm, there is slight chance that he will be able 
to meet subsequent payments. 
The second difficulty, which really arises out of the first, is that 
many purchasers strain every resource to make the necessary down 
payment, and find themselves without adequate equipment, livestock, 
-or working capital to effectively operate the farm. They are burdened 
with a heavy interest payment and working at a great disadvantage 
because they have inadequate equipment and no shock absorbing 
reserve in case of unfavorable seasons. 
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Fig-. 2.-0wne r·occ upi etl hotii ('S show a can.· in maillil'll :llt cc not ~u frequ entl y found on 
l t'uant·occ upied fa rm s. 
U p to th present, the on ly means by whi h many t n:1 nrs have 
be n helped to farm ownership h:1 s b en through loans in an <~mount 
equal to or nea r the full va lu of the farm in question, ancl occasiona ll y 
these lo:1ns ha ve in cluded necessa ry fund s for the purchase of work 
stock and machinery. Ex tending credit to thi s ex tent might occasiona ll y 
be justin d , but in most ases ca n hardl y b ca ll ed good bus iness 
proced ure. 
I s th r then any mea ns by which worth y terunts, who h ave 
demonstrated ability to manage a farm and who h ave acquired a 
reasona bl amount of work stock, other liv stock, and farm machin ry 
-who ha ve an established r putation for integrity and a wi llingness 
to work h a rd- practice good farm management- and cooperate with 
neighbors in commun ity activiti es, may acquire an ownership interes t 
in a farm without having the necessa ry resour es to mak a r asonabl 
down pay ment on that farm? If such a plan can be developed and 
s till b e kept within the rea lm of sound business practice, it should 
be a contribution which would h l1 to rectify the present trend toward 
more tenant operated farms. Tn oth r words, ca n th re be developed 
a means by which a skillful farm operator Clln know t hat, withou t 
handica1 ping himself with an impossible mortgage debt covering both 
hi s land and hi s persona l property, he can place himself on a good 
f:1rm, wh r , with reasonllble attention to good farm management, h 
has every prospect of b ecoming eventu all y the own r of that farm ? 
If he does follow good management practices, can he enjoy the perma-
nent resid ence of an owner-operator and improve the farm with 
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reasonable certainty that when a given number of years have passed 
he or his heirs will have clear title to the property so improved? 
Plan of Land Sale 
It is proposed that a plan of land sale based on payment in kind 
be undertaken. Specifically, this plan would involve a determination 
of a fair productive value of the property satisfactory to both owner 
and tenant, and then, the computation of the number of annual pay-
ments in product, which payments would, when completed, equal the 
full productive value of the property plus a fair interest charge on 
unpaid balances from year to year. Such payments would be much 
like the payment of rent and would not encounter the difficulties 
commonly confronted in a single cash payment. In other words, the 
proposal is to develop a system of amortizing the full value of the 
farm through annual payments for an agreed upon number of years, 
the payments to be made in product or the cash equivalent value of 
that product at the time each payment is due. There is no reason 
why such a plan could not be used with, or without, down payments. 
Calculating annual payments in product would avoid the long-time 
hazard of a fluctuating price level. 
The sale would be made by means of a contract which would 
specify that the purchaser would pay annually to the seller a definite 
number of units of a generally recognized farm product of a definite 
grade, or the cash equivalent value of those units in the particular 
year when the payment is made. The payment might be in one product 
where grade or quality can be easily determined, or in a combination 
of such products. It might be in bushels of wheat of a given· grade, 
in the wheat region, or bales of cotton of a given grade and staple 
for a cotton farm, or bushels of corn of a given grade, or pounds of 
butterfat. The payment could be made in products or in the money 
value of that quantity of product of specified grade at the time the 
payment is due. With some products the tenant could hedge his 
payments by purchases in the futures' market or by storage in years 
of abundant crops. He could do this through federal warehousing; 
or if crop insurance plans are developed and put into use, he could 
partially insure his production to avoid some of the hazards of unfavor-
able seasons. The seller could also hedge his position by sales in the 
futures' market for those products where futures' markets exist. 
The sum of payments made would have to equal the estimated 
value of the farm plus a reasonable interest charge on unpaid balances. 
The amount of each annual payment could be readily computed 
through the use of amortization tables. Every payment the tenant 
made would bring him one year nearer complete ownership of the 
property. The sale contract might provide conditions for extra pay-
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menrs if the tenant found himse lf in the pos ition to make ex tra pay-
ments, thus decreasing the p riocl of ti me between partial and com pl te 
own ·rship . T here is no cconomi reason why su h a contra t co uld not 
b mad transferab le. E ither the t nant or the owner should be able 
to sell hi s interest in su h a contra t . Such sa l would ha ve to be with 
th approva l of the other party t th e contra t, to av id ertai n obvious 
diffi ul ties. A buyer of the t nant's interest in th e contract wou ld be 
reimbursing th ten ant for pa y ments alrea dy made and wo uld give 
himself the privilege of compl eting the cont rac t and owning the farm. 
T he sell er wo uld be larg ly in the position of the owner of a matured 
flnnuity contract ex ept that t he a nnual incom would be sp cifi ed 
as a given quantity of a give n grade of farm produ t or the cash 
equivalent of that quantity . This would mea n thflt the sell er would 
be asst~ming the risk of price level change. Th e b11yer wo1<.lcl be carrying 
t,he risk of seasonal variation in yields in addition to h1:s assmnption 
of responsibility for taxes a.ncl upkeep of the property. 
Under such a plan th va lue of the farm is " frozen" at a determined 
level of productivity at the time the sa le is mad e. Any subsequent 
improvem ent in productiv ity would accrue to the b nefit of the 
purchaser. Any decrease in productiv ity wou ld be to his disadvantage 
and would m ean that the perc ntage of tota l production which the 
purchaser must pay annually wo uld increase as the productiv ity of 
the land decreased. 
It would be very necessary to protect the former owner against 
deliberate depletion on the part of the tenant. The contract would 
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have to be strict in requiring the tenant to follow conserving prac-
tices, and surrender of possession should be provided if the tenant 
failed in this respect. 
Determination of productivity of the land would have to be made 
in terms of crops produced. It would be a simple matter to express 
the productivity of one crop in terms of another crop which might 
have a more commonly recognized local market value. From the stand-
point of either economics or good farm management, there seems to be 
no good reason why such a contract cannot be made, and made to 
conform to all customary transfer requirements, from the standpoint 
either· of purchase or sale of such a contract or inheritance and settle-
ment of estates. . 
Special consideration should be given to the fact that such a 
procedure accomplishes some of the objectives sought in stabilizing 
the price level. It also conforms to the objectives of the Soil Conserva-
tion and Domestic Allotment Act by making mandatory, on the part 
of the purchaser, conformance with conservative principles, and gives 
a second incentive-that any improvement which he makes will 
unquestionably accrue to his own benefit as the new owner. This plan 
will also articulate admirably with the crop insurance proposal recently 
made by the President's Committee. The better federal crop insurance 
plans and price level stabilization plans develop, the more will risk 
be removed from the shoulders of both buyer and seller under this 
proposal, and it does of course accomplish the objective of placing 
good tenants on land as owners of that land without requiring them 
to stretch their credit beyond the point of good business practice for 
both themselves and the agencies furnishing the credit. 
How Plan Works 
In an attempt to illustrate more clearly just how the proposal 
would be applied an example is given in Table 1 of a hypothetical 
farm, with a number of considerations involved in the footnotes 
following that table. Special application of the considerations involved 
are given in three cases which are regarded as typical of the chief use 
of this proposed method. 
Case I. Farm owner "A," 65 years of age, wishes to retire from 
active management of his farm. He does not want to sell it on a basis 
that he may have to take it back within five or ten years when he 
would be even less able to manage it; neither does he want it thrown 
back on his wife or his heirs after somebody .else has had a chance 
to allow the farm to run down. He does know a good young manager 
who has accumulated enough livestock and equipment so that he 
could properly operate the farm. He knows this young manager to 
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TABLE: 1.-ILLUSTRATION or 0Nt PossiBLE: ME'l'HOD oF CoMPUTING ANNUAL PAY· 
MENTS TO AMORTIZE PRODUCTIVE: VALUE OF A FARM. 
Land Classification Acres 
lntertilled Crops, Corn_________________ 40 
Small Grain, WheaL------------------ 40 Meadow (rotation)____________________ 20 
Permanent Open Pasture_______________ 40 
Woods Pasture·---------- - ----- - ------ 14 Building Block and Waste (annual use 
valuel-- -- ------------ -- --------- 6 
TotaL _________ ---- ________ - - 160 
Gross Rent 
Inco me 
480 (at 2/5 rent)_ __ _ 
200 (at 1/3 rent) ___ _ 
lOT (at 1/2 rent) __ _ 
960 COW days •••.... 140 cow days_ _____ _ 
$120.00- - ----------
Conversion 
Factor 
1.00 
1.04 
.60 
.175 
Less Taxes and Upkeep at 3 bushels per acre _________________________ _ 
Net Corn Equivalent Rent Value _______________________________ _ 
Corn Equivalent Value of Farm Capitalized at 6%----------------13,816 bushels 
Corn Equivalent Value of Farm Capitalized at 4%----------------20,725 bushels 
Corn 
Equivalent 
Value 
(in. bu.) 
480 
223 
2H 
192 
200 
1309 
480 
829 bu. 
Number of Payments (years) 
Annual Payment Needed to Amortize (i n bushels). 25 
At 6%------------ __ -.-- ____ ---- ____ -- __ -- _ _ 1,080 . 8 
At 4%------ -- ---------------- - ------------ 1,326.6 
30 
1,003. 7 
1,198. 5 
40 
918 .2 
1,047.1 
50 
876.5 
964.7 
Notes: In the above illustration the land classification used is typical of the distribution 
of acrea&"e for much of our medium grade agricultural land. Gross rent income for harvested 
crops is the most customary rate used in Missouri for land of this grade. The rent income for pasture land is converted to corn equivalent and to cow days for the most customary cash 
rent rate for this quality of pasture, using a corn equivalent factor of 9.8 pounds of corn 
equivalent per cow day. The rent income for building block is the estimated use value 
converted to corn equivalent on the basis of the most customary rent allowance for a farm 
of this quality, and a 60 cents per bushel allowance for corn. The conversion factor to corn 
equivalent is based entirely on the net energy equivalent evaluation of the different crops. The tax and upkeep charge is also converted to bushels of corn from the dollar cost for 
taxes and upkeep taken from representative farm cost records for this quality of land. 
Attention is called to the results from computing the amortization r ate for 25, 30, 4U 
and 50 year periods. Using a capitalization rate of 6 per cent and a 50 year period f or 
amortizing the productive value of the farm, the operator would have to pay only 47.5 bushel, 
of corn or its equivalent above the net rent value to become complete owner of the land in 50 years. On a 4 per cent basis he would have to pay !35 bushels per year above the 
net rent value. On a 30 year basis at a 6 per cent capitalization rate he would have to pay 174.7 bushels above the net rent rate to own the farm in thirty years. This would have 
to come from his share of the crops or from his income from livestock operations. Few farmers could spare the excess charge over net rent to amortize the principal in 25 years; but 30 annual payments or more are readily within reach of most good operators on a 
reasonable sized farm. 
be a careful farmer with a high degree of integrity and to have an 
intense interest in having good neighbors and being neighborly. 
Owner "A" therefore contracts with this young manager for sale of 
the farm to the young man. The young man agrees to operate the 
farm in a conservative manner, pay all taxes, keep the buildings 
insured and maintained. He agrees to pay the first party to the contract 
annually a stipulat.ed amount of products of a given grade. Owner 
"A," the first party to this contract, agrees to accept these products 
or their money equivalent on the date the payment is due. At the end 
of the stipulated period when the total number of annual payments 
are completed, the second party to the contract is to receive a clear 
title to the property. If the first party, owner "A," should die before 
all the payments have been made, the payments will continue, accord-
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ing to the contract, to farmer "A" 's heirs, and the requirements of 
the contract will still be binding on the purchaser. 
Case II. Farmer "B" is a man 60 years of age with four children. 
He has a good farm which one of his sons would like to operate and 
eventually own. He also has other interests and would like to turn this 
farm over to this son. He contracts to sell his son this farm on a basis 
,of 30 annual payments. Contracts and safeguards in this contract are 
the same as in Case I. This son is thereby provided with a farm which 
he feels he can afford to improve and make his permanent home. On 
the death of his father prior to the completion of the contract he 
continues his annual payments in kind to his father's estate. Each 
of the other three children has an heir's interest in the income from 
this contract. The son who operates the farm under the contract does 
not have to mortgage his business to the limit in order to buy out 
other heirs who insist on having cash, because he is protected by the 
contract. Incidentally this son, himself being one of the heirs, assuming 
that the four children are the only heirs, holds a one-fourth interest 
in these annual payments. 
Case III. The Land Bank or insurance company having a number 
of farms which they would like to place in the hands of owner-operators 
but having experienced difficulty in finding prospective purchasers who 
have adequate funds for making safe down payments, might contract 
with capable tenants under this proposal. Such an agency, having 
long-time existence and having such resources and sources of income 
that the immediate receipt in cash of the sale price would not be a 
significant item, could collect such payments as indicated above and 
would have adequate machinery and personnel to handle the problems 
connected with such a plan of settlement. The Land Bank might 
accept payments in kind, have the products stored under the Federal 
Warehousing Act, and arrange a cooperative agreement with other 
federal. agencies dealing with the problem of carry-over of surpluses. 
This would be most workable in case a considerable volume of such 
transactions were executed. 
It is recognized that the application of this procedure would be 
more feasible in a commercial farming section, such as the corn, wheat 
or cotton belt, than in areas where farms are more nearly on a sub-
sistence basis or where location or other features would lend farms 
particular value. In other words, determining the productive value 
of a farm when there is the possibility of earnings from summer 
boarders or when that farm provides only subsistence for a family 
would certainly introduce complications. A means might still be found 
for applying such procedure to these farms but it would not be 
simple. Studies need to be made 1:0 perfect the mathematical, legal, 
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F ig. 4.- Th ese conservat ive but ndl'qua te f~nn improvements were achi eved only after 
yert rs o f a brm ow ner's caref ul plannin g. 
and mechani al derails of thi s proposa l, and to make rhem applic<l bl 
und er rather widel y va rying on cli tions. But it seems quite clea r that 
t he mcchani s C<l n be perfec ted so that thi s method wo uld app ly not 
onl y in the corn , wh at il nd cotton areas hut with dairy farms, frui t 
farms, truck farm s, gra zing farms, and many other types. T he method 
of express ing produ cti ve va lue in terms of one of th e lea ding com-
mod iti es of the community might Vil ry with different regions, bur is 
nevertheless within the fi eld of prac ti ca bi lity. 
Preliminary Steps Completed 
Th e producti ve va lu of land has been rather wid ly studi d rh 
last two or three yea rs in the Agricultu ral Ad justment Administration . 
In app ly ing the Soil Conserva tion Act in th e Vil rious states the normal 
prod uct ivity of every ropab le fi e] I on most farms has been ilgreed 
on, chiefl y by local commi ttees of farm ers. T his wea lth of preli minary 
materi al would cert ai nl y f rm th e found ation for the application of 
t his proc dure. Inform at ion il Va il ab le in th Farm redit Administra-
tion would certainly aid in d te rmi ni ng t h number of payments and 
th e size of the annual payment practi ab le. 
Such a procedure migh t we ll be tried first by some such agency 
as th e Land Bank or th R esettl em nt A !ministrat ion. Before it is 
used to any very grea t extent by indi vidu al owners in transferring 
their farms, so me demonstra tions would prob ably have to be mad by 
such agencies as th e above. It is b li eved that much of the ground 
ha s been broken by studies, d monstrations, and practi ce both here 
and in some Europea n countri es . Their experi ence might throw light 
on some of the problems involved. This procedure does seem to 
arti cul ate admirab ly with a number of movem nts now under way 
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to conserve soil, and reduce risks for farm operators and owners; and 
it promises to help in improving the tenancy situation without intro-
ducing subsidies or a federal land buying program which might unduly 
influence current market prices for land. 
The plan does not involve the abolition of direct sale of land for 
a cash consideration. That avenue of disposal will still be open to 
any owner. It should, however, make unnecessary the granting of 
loans in excess of a reasonable percentage, for the purchase, by tenants, 
of a farm and its equipment. It will prevent a tenant's pledging every 
cent of his assets in order to secure temporary title to a farm and 
thus be left without any shock absorbing resources. 
Certain additional techniques will undoubtedly need to be devel-
oped to facilitate the application of this plan. One of these involves 
a more adequate method of measuring the productive value of lands 
not crop land. Agricultural Adjustment studies have not included 
measuring the productive value of pastures although approximately 
one half of our farm acreage in Missouri is pasture land, and we have 
already learned that its productive value in the same neighborhood 
may vary as much as 400 per cent. This is much greater variation 
than will be found with crop land in that same community. Some 
work is being done which will assist in dealing with this particular 
problem. The Bankhead-Jones Pasture Productivity Project under 
way at the Missouri Experiment Station will contribute part of the 
answer to this problem. 
A second problem is that of determining the use value of farm 
improvements. Methods of making such determination are not as yet 
well standardized, but are being applied more or less effectively and 
with various modifications. Practical methods of handling this par-
ticular problem are rather easily applied; though they may not be 
as scientific as could be desired, they will undoubtedly serve, and be 
improved and perfected as the need for such methods is emphasized 
through the application of this suggested approach. A third problem, 
or rather a series of problems, relates to the legal aspects of this plan. 
No claim is here made that present legal provisions will or will not 
permit the complete application of this proposed procedure. The author 
is not familiar with the legal problems involved nor with the adequacy 
with which present legal safeguards meet those problems. 
It is felt, however, that the objectives of such a procedure are 
clearly desirable, and that the proposal articulates admirably with a 
number of progressive programs in soil conservation and the improve-
ment of the economic and social status of agriculture. It does not seem 
to violate any important principles of either banking and credit or 
farm management. It should, therefore, . contribute to the objective of 
helping capable and worthy tenants become farm owners. 
